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allowing one lone hit in the seven in-

nings
a feature.

he pitched. Farrclls' fielding was Why Should Grain Be Ground?
Score R. H. E.

St. Louis 1 6 3

Chicago 2 3 1 ft

Batteries Watson, Crandall and
Chapman; Prendergast and Wilson.

' ' .M.. .1 - - ,

LOCAL MOTORCYCLIST

AGAIN BUCKS DESERT

Injun Kasey Tie
INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 1. Kansas

City and Indianapolis played ten in-

nings to a tie, Kauff's single sending
Campbell in with the tying run in the
ninth.

Score R. H. E.
Kansas City 3 12 0

Indianapolis 3 10 2

Batteries Cullop and Easterly; g.

Billard, Wlutehouse and Tex-te- r.

(Ten innings, darkness.)

iVew Mexicans Squeeze
In Lonely Run Winning

First Game From Solons Terrapins in the Running
BROOKLYN, Oct. 1. Errorless ball

to

'...1. 'it I," VA, ' ' T;

ami bunched hits enabled Baltimore
beat Brooklyn.

Score R. H.
Baltimore 3 7
Brooklyn ft S

10.

o
3

Kerr; Lal'itte,Batteries Quinn and
Wilson and Watson.

llavkins AVins Fame as Champion Diev Out of Holes
Duke AVliitt Comes Nearest Scoring' When He's Ex-

punged . Sliding Home; Rut Formerly-Phoenicia- n

Brown is Only Man to Take Safe View of Home
Plate, When lie Cracks String of Naughts in Seventh
AVith Silver City's Lonesome Tally

STRIPED C.RIDDISTS
j ISSUE CHALLENGE

The ' Zebras, a i.euly organr.:e.l '

football tea.i., ioirip:...ei! of youn,;
fellows who live in the Capitol

j Addition, issue a challenge to
any team of similar weight. The
now club is a good deal like the
t'u'is, who als'o push forward a
good grid squad. Challengers
may communicate with Captain
Herbert Harms, at the high
school.

i

Herb Worcester, Returning From
Coast on Peashooter; Will

Follow Rr.ce Course

Herb Worcester, side proprietor of
that famous peashooter which "mailt"
the Needles route last summer, uv'l
be in Phoenix soon. Either he will
ride triumphantly from Los Angeles
over the race course, or be will in
seine other manner cover those hor-
rible seven hundred odd miles. It is
an evenlireak, says he in a letter to
a Phoenix motorcyclist, whether he
get.' to Phoenix or the road gets him.

At any rate, he left Los Angeles
Wednesday morning, with four da.vs
of good hard plugging mapped cut.

league season closed with St. Louis in
a victory over Detroit.

Scon R. II. E.
Detroit 3 3 f2

St. Louis 7 ;i n

Batteries Dans:; atul Slanage: Ham-
ilton and Agnew. Eight innings,
darkness.)

Yanks Even With Sox
BOSTON. Oct. 1. Xew York and

Boston ;.plit a doublehearter, the visi-
tors getting the first and the locals the
second game, opportune- hitting and
Boston's ern-r- won the first game.
The second was a pitchers battle.

Pittsburg 8 Buffalo 2
BUFFALO, Oct. 1. Pittsburg beat

Buffalo, Leclair allowing only three
scattered hits.

Score R. H. E.
Pittsburg 8 10 1

Buffalo 2 4 3

Batteries Leclair and Berrv;
By SCOOP

This Harkins chap, the Silver Citv southpaw awakened the earnest
Brown and Blair,Sehulz. Woodman,

Lavingc.
when he dug his own
the visiting tossers a

inning: donation of

admiration of Monsieur JjP Fan yesterday evening,
self and his team out of lots of chasms, and gave
chance to make their lonrlv score, that seventh

This question is very satisfactorily answered in our NEW BOOKLET en-

titled "LIVE STOCK AND GROUND FEED" which we would he pleased to
give you by calling for same at our store. There is a saving of at least 25
per cent in feeding GROUND FEED. "WHY WASTE YOUR FEED?" .Our
line of FEED MILLS and FEED CUTTERS is completed. It will pay you
as well as us for you to examine our line of IMPLEMENTS and VE-

HICLES before buying.Coast LeagueHALL OR KRAUSE WEIL

BE TODAY'S PITCHER

Standing
W.Clu-b- The Ryan Vehicle and Machinery Co.

.102

Gee Forbes Barrett and Mighty Jlitihell. count lor the first vietory in
the series. Inasmuch as Smiley hurled excellent hall, and stood the test
gorgeously while his infield that machine of which we are all so proud,
cracked and showed large gaps, the Phoenix pitcher deserves some cre-

dit. Ami that is not all he walked no one, pitched no- - wild ones, and
allowed seven one at a time hits.

We have curried all the hair off one side of our nob, trying to figure
how much margin is allowed before the umpire can "give the runner the
benefit of the doubt." and still, we feel in common with a, number of
other onlookers, that Oee Forbes rather handed it to Phoenix when he
permitted Phoenix-Mes- a Frown to remain safe on third after the magnifi-

cent throw and perfect catch of Arthur llalm and Lin Lindey. The fact
that Mighty Mitchell stang the ball down the third base line too imme-
diately afterward, and caused said Brown to amble home with the only
run of the game, makes it rankle just a little bit. You see. Brown hadn't

XI
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Portland
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Vonii e ...
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Missions . . .

Pet.
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The House cf Quality and Right Prices
;is
so 134 to 110 East Adams St. Phoenixi r.

113laki.ind 71Score
New York .

Boston . . ,

Batteries
Fester and

R. II. E.
r it 4

3 S 2

Warhop and Sweeney;
Thomas. Cady.

Local Management Nominates Tvjo
Twirlers Big Prodigal Probable

Starter Also on Sunday

F.ithor Herb Hall or Kid Krause will
bedeck the local mound this afternoon
in the second game of the Silver t'ity
series for the baseball championship of
Arizona and Xew .Mexico. Manager

ought to have been safe in the first place, but
At Venice

Mission
Venice

Batterie.s Stanh

R. H. 1.
1 S 1

2 r, 2

and Rohrer; I lit l

that was

Silver

Togneri's fault.

City

HAKKUAU, niATTKK
In winning the international league

pennant the Providence team topped
off a season of fine ball playing with
a classy finish.

Rube Mar'iuard c;;nie very close to

R. II. E.

and Elliott.
At San Francisco R. IIMcGeehan ss

Second game
New York
Boston

Batteries -- MsHale
Bedicnt and Cady.

2 ft 4

4 10 2

and Nunamaker;
E.

or his four bad throws to first, our
shortstop is christened, "Why, Tog,"
in a reproachful tone of voice. Turn-

ing what might easily have been a
gorgeous double play. Halm to Lin

Brown, -- b
Blturning his record

jehampions of S'.i7-!i- is now dean
of the Massachusetts Agricultural
college at Amherst.

j For the past two seasons the Winsto-

n-Salem Carolina league champs,
a class D outfit, has defeated 1 lit;

Virginia league (class C) pennant
winners in post-seaso- n series.

Tlw same old stuff. A story is go-

ing the rounds to the effect that the
Tigers laid down in the games with

'the Red Sox in order that the Sox
might gain on the Athletics,

Cr.ivalh. Magee, Laidorus and Heck-

ler of the-- Phillies compose the great-
est home-ru- n hitters in baseball, but
tloy have been unable to wallop their
team into a championship.

traighl
thatPittman, cf

Mitchell, ?,b

Oakland 2 !

San Francisco 5 10

Batteries Killilay and Alexander
Ha um, Leifiehl and Schmidt.

tories upside down
number of games in a

A fine chance for
is" found in the fact

A B. II. 1 1. PO.A.E.
: a ii " :', (i

4 1 II 2 2 0

3 0 2 0 II 1

4 0 1 3 0 ft

4 0 11110
4 0 0 1 " 1

4 0 0 8 1 1

401010
4 0 2 0 0

31! 1 7 27 11 3

dey, into simply a sacrifice fly put Scanlon, lb
Phoenix in exactly the same hole Kilroy, rf

Pittman of the visitors has not nom-- I

inatcd a pitcher, but it is settled that
either Kilroy or McGeehan will be the
ma n.

I'mpire J. O. Murray of the American
'association will be here either today or
tomorrow. He has promised to In: tile
man behind the pitcher in the last wo
games of the series. Xobody who saw
Murray umpire the White Sox and
Hoegee series here last fall can fail to

Subs Again Triumphant
WASHINGTON. Oct. 1. Philadel-

phia's substitute team again defeated

row.
'hunch" players
that a Boston

lefeated in anythat caused Smiley to put forth the!1"11' " Angeles-Portlan- club has never
Bernstein, or the

homer important post-seaso- n series.
According to the Giants'Harkins, p

line of

II. E.Totals

Washington in the final game
season here. Walsh knocked a
in the fourth inning.

Score R.
Philadelphia 3

Washington . . 1

Batteries Wii-kof- and Lapp;
ley. D. Williams and Henry.

Phoenix -- o-

talk, any team that beats th--- is
lucky. About time that MoGraw and
his men put the old alibi away in
moth balls.

E. M. (Ted) Lewis, who was a

member of the Boston .National

3 3

Bent- -
Hiro a little salesman at The Re-

publican office. A AVant Ad will see
more customers than you can.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

National League
Boston at Xew York

Philadelphia at Brooklyn
Chicago at St. Louis

Cincinnati at rittshurg

best that was in him just five times
during the game. What matters it
if Phoenix also excavated some of
these trenches for Harkins'.' Hark
did some derrick work, likewise, also
and too.

One to nothing. H'm! Cant ask
for much better baseball, even if
Thoenix did come out with the "get
some" end of the score. The one
represents just about the difference
between the two teams, after you
have subtracted four errors from
Togneri's usually faultless fielding,
added the two smashing and surpris

be pleased at this news. A hall game
is more like a ball game when it is

il handled by an expert of Murray's
4 standing.
0 A great deal of interest was displayed
0 about sporting quarters last night, on
II the outcome of the series, begun so in
1 auspiciously for the locals. Most of
y'tho fans seem to believe that Captain

j AB. li. H. PO.A
Whitt. 2b r, 0 o 0 3

iTogneri, ss ...4 0 5

Xutt. of 4 0 1 1 0

Ritchie. If 3 o 0 o o

Halm, rf 4 n 2 2 0

Lindev, 3b 3 2 0 2

Scott, lb 4 0 1 14 0

Cook, c 4 0 0 r, o

Smiley, p 3 ft 2 ft 2

Hall 1 ft 0 o o

Federal League

0 ogneri has indulge, m all the hyster THE MYSTERY OF THE
0 this week, and

will he much
ics he is due to have
that bi.s right arm

INDU IMAGE

- j - -

Standing I American League
"Our. W. I,. Pet. j St. Louis at Chicago
Chicago M fir. .."fit j Washington at Philadelphia
Indianapolis XI fia .r.r.T I Xew York at Boston
Baltimore 70 KB .:.(." !

Buffalo 7r, fir, ,w Federal League
Brooklyn 74 72 .507 Baltimore at Brooklyn

i Kansas City fir, 7: .451
Pittsburg .. fin M .42ii Coast League
St. Louis so S.i .420 Los Angeles at Portland

Totals 3r, 0 I 27 13 f,

Hall batted for Smiley in ninth.
Score by innings

Silver City

TODAY AND TOMORROW

LSOM THEATERRuns
Hits

Phoenix
Oakland at San Francisco

Sacramento at Venice

.una Ouo 010 1

.011 111 0117

.(Hill 000 0000

.021 112 nil H

limbered- up b'dnv.
Art Halm made good instantly in

yesterdax's game. He will certainly be
in the play this afternoon. Although
properly a pitcher, he has shown both
fielding and hitting ability, that speak
well for his training w ith the Stanford
University team. He is well known to
Phoenix people as the high school
pit.hor of three or four seasons ago.

Manager Spellman-King- -

promises a parade in
autos for the ball (.layers this after-
noon i'lst before the game. Yesterday's
crowd was far from satisfactory;

tomorrow's and Sunday's must
certainly be more enthusiastically

Leaders Beat Terriers
CHICAGO, Oct. 1 Chicago defeated

St. I.ohis in a pitchers' duel. Watson
iRuns
jllils
' Summary

ing doubles hy Halm, ana cnocKeti
the totals.

They simply erased the Thoenix
batters, as fast as they became dan-

gerous. Harkins was wild several
times, but when the peril grew more
so, he always cinched up his belt,
yanked the peak of his cap, ground
the ball into his port palm and made
somebody feel like thirty cents in

the coin of Carranza's realm. Herb
Hall was one of these. And after he
had fanned out, trying to pinch hit
Pep Cook around the sacks in the
last of the ninth, he felt even worse
than that.

There were two of those innings
where each side displayed some tac-

tical blunders, and as a result, the
two didn't take much more time to
play, than one ordinarily healthy
inning. In the third Harkins hit safe
to center, following Bernstein's out.
Then instead of slaughtering some
time. McGeehan shot the first one

Stolen base Pitman. Sacrifice hit
Ritchie. Sacrifice fly Pittman.

Two base hits Pittman, Halm 2.

Double plays Harkins to McGeehan
to Scanlon: McGeehan to Brown to
Scanlon; Whitt to Togneri to Scott.
Struck out By Harkins ",, hy Smiley
5. Wild pitch Harkins. Hit by

pitched ball Lindey by Harkins.
Time of game 2:00. Umpire Bar-

rett. Scorer Abbott.

KID BADGER TO MEET

National League
- .

Standings
I Club W. I Pet.

Boston !t0 5fi .filfi
New York SO (IS .541
St. Louis 7X till .531
Chicago 75 73 .507
Philadelphia 73 7 .4110

Brooklyn 72 7 .4X7

Pittsburg fi5 X3 .4:i:t
Cincinnati r.R !0 .392

fr.

fGOVERN AT CANYON 1 ires' Prop
m PricesFast Bout Scheduled for

Entertainment of Shriners Next.
Monday Night

down to Whitt. Now once before.
Tog hed errored throwing to first,
but this time, he hurled perfectly,
after having blotted Hark. 'Tivas
all over. Then almost before we got
through being satisfied that this was
the rally inning, Xutt struck an
anaemic little chop down to Hark,
who flung it to McGeehan, and
Mack doubled the big fellow by
twenty feet. And yet again: In the
sixth, which is another fine rally
time for the locals, Cook smote a

and it wentwarm one to McGeehan.
the rounds to first, arriving before
Pep rould register there. Oh, there
were thrills enough. In spite of the
fact that there were a scant ten
score people in the stands, they
made so much racket that they nar-

rowly escaped shaking the wet and
dribbling welkin down on themselves.
As it wfis, part of the sky dropped
in big spattery drops before the
game was over.

It was the most excellent and en-

thusiastic game you nearly ever saw.

Buck is Back
PITTSBURG, Oct. 1. Pittsburg took

the opener of the final series here
from Cincinnati. Adams allowed four
hits and Fittery fanned eight in three
innings. Herzog is back in the game,
his suspension being lifted.

Score R. H. E.
Cincinnati 14 3

Pittsburg 5 12 1

Batteries Ames, littery and Gon-

zales; Adams and Schang.

Kid Badger of Riverside and Terry
McGovern of Phoenix will meet in a

finish fight on the canyon's rim
Monday night at a smoker for the
entertainment of the thousand or
more Shriners who will be there.

In announcing this match, Joachim
E. Rickards, publicity manager for
the Shrine, says that he does not be-

lieve any state or national law is
I cing violated, as this is a case in

which an emergency can be declared
and the laws suspended pro tern.
Charles Persons, manager of McGov-
ern, is quite confident the local toy-wil- l

win. "It ought to be a pipe," lie
said slangily, but with earnestness.

The Imp. Pote. of the shrine wiil
leferee the bout.

Schmidt and Smith
NEW YoKK, Oct. 1 Boston won a

close game from Xew York, scoring the
winning run in the ninth inning with
two out when Schupp hit Schmidt and
Smith, who scored on Maranville's andStrong men, whose credit is good at

United States Tires at last
. year's prices :: Buy now

before tires start to
: : advance : :

i Gowdy's hits.to say things
to the bleach -

any bank, were heard
in a language common

was so wroughters. Hugh Marshall
saying itup that he nearly cussed

Score R. H. E.
Boston 7 II 3
Xew York 6 8 2

Batteries Davis and Govvdy; e,

Schupp and Meyers.
was such a good game. CUBS' TO SCHEDULE

A FOOTBALL SEASON Crawath's 19th Homer
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 1. Philadel-

phia, won the final game of the season
here from Brooklyn. Cravath's homer
was bis ninteenth this season.

Score R. If. K.
Brooklyn 7 ;i 3

Philadelphia. 0 13 1

Batteries Kagan, Schmut., Steele

Homer King allowed that n tney
can't like that sort of ball, they

better not ever try to enjoy a world's
series, because it simply ain't in 'em
to do it. Are Jay Monahan. whose
good right hand was not as heavily
burdened with the receipts bag as it

might have been, said, "Bu-lee- me,

guy. that was a regular game of
ball." (Then that funny scraping
noise that Are Jay calls a laugh.)

A lot of the fans subscribed simi-

lar thinks at the testimonial meeting

that followed the game. But it was
all summed up by him who said,
"They can beat us 'leventeen to noth-

ing, or we can larrup them clear
across the field, but you can't erase
the memory of this peerless strug-
gle!"

Baumgardner,and McCarty; Tineup,
Mayer and Burns. Coi.apitoi Auto supply

String of Games Will Be Slated;
Basketball and Bike Racing

to Start Soon
At a meeting of the Cubs Athletic

club tonight, plans will be discussed
for the coming football season, which
hi'R been so well started thus far.
Quite a string of games will be
scheduled' with the other junior ath-
letic clubs of the city and valley.

The Cubs are not organized for
football only, as they are also work-
ing up basketball and bicycle racing
teams. Doc Lewy Irvine, the able
young press reporter for the clu'.i,
says that there is little doifbt of the
Cubs winning in every department.
Ii football, baseball and basketball
trey are putting out teams with vic-

tories already in them.
The Cubs' second team meets the

second team of the Tigers tomorrow
n orning, and it will be a good game.

.

American League
I Standing
I Club W. U Pet. I

Philadelphia 97 50 .660
Boston 8!t 5!l . 601

Washington 77 72 .517 j

Detroit 7S 73 .516 j

j St. Louis 6!" xO .463
Xew York 6S SI .456
Chicago 68 82 .453
Cleveland 51 100 .338

McCall & Tebbetts 517 N. Center Street

Gun Repairing
PINNEY & ROBINSON

17 South Central- - Browns Win Last Game
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 1. The American


